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Welcome Spring ! After a rather
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early winter at times, it is great to
Bill Bowden
see more sunshine and greenery. I was
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fortunate to be able to spend February in
Florida and escape from some of winter's
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serving as Health Services rep, with
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and his monthly Breakfast Club. A strong
team to head your organization!!! As I
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write this article, no one has come forward to
indicate an interest in the Second Vice-President
role. If you are interested in serving your
organization in this position, please call or e-mail
me. I thank you for having had the opportunity to
serve the District as President these past two years,
and on the Executive since 2000. I will continue to
serve you as Past-President and Political Advocacy
rep.
At the January Executive meeting, the following
motion was passed: "That effective with the
Summer 2017 Newsletter, all members with email
addresses receive the newsletter via email. That
those members with email addresses still wishing
a hard copy may do so by informing the Assistant
Newsletter Editor.”
This should not come as a surprise as I have
advertised that this motion was coming in previous
newsletters. As stated in the motion, those with
email who still wish to receive a hard copy may do
so by letting Gord Miall, Assistant Newsletter
Editor know ( gmiall@cogeco.ca ). This process,
carried out in many Districts, will save time and
money for the District. When you want to save part
of the newsletter ( i.e. upcoming events, order form
for luncheons ), simply print that page.
In addition to the newsletter as a means of
communication to members, Eleanor Douglas
(eleanor.doug@gmail.com ) has been publishing a
" Communique" every few weeks that is e-mailed
to all members with e-mail addresses. Eleanor has
done a tremendous job with putting out a colourful
fact filled bulletin. Bravo Eleanor and sincere
thanks !!!! I have heard from so many of you who
also appreciate Eleanor's efforts.
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(eleanor.doug@gmail.com ) has been publishing a
" Communique" every few weeks that is e-mailed
to all members with e-mail addresses. Eleanor has
done a tremendous job with putting out a colourful
fact filled bulletin. Bravo Eleanor and sincere
thanks !!!! I have heard from so many of you who
also appreciate Eleanor's efforts. I will finish my
last article with three things. First, I invite you to
attend our May, Spring, annual meeting ( no longer
than 45 minutes) and luncheon to follow (
guaranteed to finish by 1:00 p.m. ). Second, I want
to thank my Executive, whose members are
dedicated and hard workers. They have made my
job easier and enjoyable these past two years.
Thirdly, I thank those members who attend our
functions, Luncheons, Annual meeting, Breakfast
Club, Fun and Fellowship afternoon, Bell Breakfast
etc. Much planning and effort goes toward making
these fruitful for you, the members, by the
Executive members responsible for each. A very
important reason for all of us belonging to
RTO/ERO is, of course, our Benefit Plan. I would
like to think that is not the only reason for
belonging. Your future, your RTO/ERO, here for
you now...here for your future.
Jim Sparrow,
President

renewed, games, prizes and light refreshments were
enjoyed. Hope to see everyone again at the next
scheduled event.
A donation was made to the Maidstone & Area
Historical Society in memory of Ethel Allison who
passed away in January. Ethel was a long time
Executive member of RTO/ERO and will be greatly
missed.
Special Note: If per chance you received a
sympathy card in error, we very sorry. We try our
best, but with the number of members and same
surnames, sometimes mistakes are made. We
deeply apologize.
Please keep the Goodwill Committee apprised if
someone needs a card or an encouraging word.
THANK YOU TO OUR COMMITTEE
MEMBERS AND HELPERS!
(Helen, Jessie & Freddie)
We certainly appreciate all the help~
"Sending happy and healing thoughts your way
always"

This committee continues to send out greeting
cards for all occasions.
Visits continue to our shut-ins at the hospital,
nursing homes, retirement homes and their own
homes.
Approximately 560 Christmas cards were mailed to
our shut-ins, including individuals retired 20 years
or more. We do appreciate all the phone calls or
notes thanking us for remembering them.
In addition, 70 Christmas Gift Bags were also
delivered to shut-ins and to members over 90 years
of age.
Fun 'n Fellowship was celebrated in the Fall at
Colasanti's Tropical Gardens. Friendships were

Our elected positions are Second-Vice, Secretary
and Treasurer. We currently have no one standing
for Second-Vice and hopefully someone will step
forward before April 26th - perhaps you might
consider putting your name forward.
George Merritt has agreed to let his name stand for
Secretary and Leo Couture has agreed to let his
name stand for Treasurer.

Goodwill Committee
Glenna, Val & Mary

NOMINATING COMMITTEE

Submitted by Judy Bowden,
Chair
Website Address: http://district7. erorto.org./

PROVINCIAL CONSTITUTION COMMITTEE REPORT
This committee continues to provide support and advice to Districts as they periodically review
their local Constitutions. In addition, the committee assists with the semi-annual Senate by acting
as the parliamentarians and the Resolutions Committee.
I thank District 7 for their support as I continue to serve on this extremely interesting provincial
committee.
George Merrett
Constitution Committee

POLITICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE REPORT
I have attempted to keep abreast of Political Activity since assuming the interim role last June.
Our thanks go to Norm Renaud for his years as PAC rep. It is difficult to replace Norm as PAC
was his "baby". Norm is recovering nicely from some serious medical situations that prevented
him from continuing in the PAC role.
In June, following a presentation regarding the building of the Mega-Hospital, your Executive
unanimously supported the proposal. In the fall, I submitted a letter to the Windsor Star "Letters to
the Editor", about our support for the proposal. It received quite a bit of reaction, positively and
negatively, although in keeping a record of calls, e-mails and other responses, 53 supported the
Executive position and four were not supportive (none of the four were RTO/ERO members). I
also submitted a letter to the Minister of Health about our position, encouraging him to support our
area as one of the hospitals to be built. I have yet to hear back from him or his office.
In January, I sat in on the Ministry of Finance pre-budget consultation held in Windsor. Moving
ahead with the hospital, completing the four-laning of Highway 3, and providing more support for
people as they age were the highest priorities outlined by the fourteen presenters. The chair, MPP
Yvan Baker told us following the presentations he wouldn't speculate on whether the hospital plan
will be approved as part of this year's budget, but did say " I've been to Windsor three times over
the past year and each time I've come I've heard about how important the hospital is to the
community here and how important it is to the community that the project moves forward and I
will certainly relay that to Ministers Sousa ( Finance) and Hoskins ( Health )."
I continue to follow closely the actions of our local LHIN's and the Windsor Health Coalition and
have attended meetings for each and one rally. I also attended two events in support of Senior
Health issues.
If there is an event or meeting you think I should attend, that would benefit our great
organization, please let me know.
If there is a member who might be interested in assuming the District 7 PAC rep role, please let
Judy Bowden or me know.
Jim Sparrow,
Interim Rep

RTO/ERO DISTRICT 7
SPRING LUNCHEON AND ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING

PLACE:

DETAILS

MENU

CABOTO CLUB
2175 PARENT AVENUE

SERVED BUFFET STYLE

DATE:

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 2017

TIMES:

11:00 A.M.
11:30 A.M.

-ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
-SOCIAL

12:00 P.M.

-LUNCH

LUNCHEON DISBURSEMENTS
MEMBERS:
GUESTS:

-VEGETABLES AND DIP
-FRESH GARDEN SALAD
-CHOICE OF 2 MEATS
(CHICKEN/BEEF)

-ROASTED POTATOES
-PENNE WITH MEAT SAUCE
-ROLLS AND BUTTER
-COFFEE/TEA
-DESSERT
Vegetarian meals available upon request

$20.00
$22.00

Please submit luncheon disbursement by cheque, made payable to RTO/ERO DISTRICT 7 and return
this form and your cheque by WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 2017 to our Treasurer:

LEO COUTURE
418-11873 TECUMSEH DR. E.,
WINDSOR, ON
N8N 3K1

balacooch@aol.com or 519-992-9935

NAME:___________________________________________

RTO/ERO MEMBER:______GUEST:_______
($20.00)
($22.00)
NAME:___________________________________________ RTO/ERO MEMBER:______GUEST:_______
($20.00)
($22.00)
ADDRESS OF CONTACT PERSON:____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Do you require a Vegetarian Meal? Yes______ Are you a new retiree? _______ AMOUNT: $___________
($20.00)

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
AND
SPRING LUNCHEON

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 2017
CABOTO CLUB
2175 PARENT AVENUE
11:00 A.M.

-ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
-Draw for a free lunch
(Winner must have attended the Annual General
Meeting)

11:30 A.M.

-SOCIAL

12:00 P.M.

-LUNCH

RSVP BY WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 2017
LEO COUTURE
418-11873 TECUMSEH DR. E.,
WINDSOR, ON
N8N 3K1

balacooch@aol.com
or 519-992-9935

District No. 7 - Winsor Essex
Consolidated Financial Statement for the Period January 1-December 31, 2016
2016
Assets at January 1
General Ledger Balance
Investments
Other assets:_________________________
Shares -Credit Union
Total Assets

$

$

20,565.93
3,178.94
1,227.72
24,972.59

2015
$

$

15,416.66
6,918.14
204.00
22,538.80

Revenue
Grants
Annual
$
Bilingual Services
Project - Service to Others
Retirement Planning Workshops
Interest on Bank Balance and Investments
Other:
Social, Excur.,Pol.Adv., Spec.Proj.,Misc.
Total Revenue:
$

32,601.53

32,004.45

706.18
62.28
9,816.30
43,186.29

$

1,762.84
127.40
13,437.00
47,331.69

$

3,833.01

Expenses
District Goodwill
$
4,857.39
Bilingual Services
Project - Service to Others
Recruitment
Meetings
Executive
1,179.42
District
Senate
780.66
Provincial Workshops
Newsletter (mailings, printing, postage)
11,883.77
Office expenses
(bank charges, faxes, photocopies, stamps, stationery, telephone868.07
etc.)
Retiree Receptions
Retirement Planning Workshops
702.68
Transportation
1,657.64
Website
243.75
Donations
2,910.00
Political Advocacy
Other Expenses
Teach.Ed.
300.00
Socials, Excursions
11,925.21
Advertising, Cap.Exp.,Misc.
1,720.14

1,090.06
1,070.86
12,307.27
879.14
1,803.08
3,211.15
67.80
3,500.00
4,569.08
300.00
10,507.16
659.29
1,100.00

Total Expenses

$

39,028.73

$

44,897.90

A) Assets + Revenue - Expenses:

$

29,130.15

$

24,972.59

$

20,565.93
3,178.94
1,227.72
24,972.59

Assets at December 31
General Ledger balance
Investments
Other assets: Shares, Prepaids
B) Total Assets

29,130.15

$

29,130.15

Treasurer’s Report
The attached Financial Statement reflects the financial position for Windsor-Essex, District 7
for the year 2016. In addition, we submit our Budget Proposal for 2017.
The majority of our budget revenues is received from RTO/ERO. It is a per capita allotment
based on our membership effective December 31, 2016.
Of note in our proposed budget is the addition of a Bilingual Grant and a 50th Anniversary Grant
in preparation for our 50th anniversary celebrations in 2018.
The balance of our revenues is received from monies collected from excursions, social
gatherings and incidental revenue generating projects(50/50 draws, ornament sales, etc.)
On your behalf we have made contributions to Windsor Quilters' Guild and Drouillard Place.
I respectfully submit this brief synopsis of our financial position for 2016 for your approval. If you
require additional information , please advise me via e-mail at balacooch@aol.com Subject: FS 2016
Respectfully submitted,
Leo L. Couture

Amount
REVENUE
Grants: Annual
Grants: Bilingual
Grants: 50th Anniversary
Project: Service to Others
RPW
Social: AGM Spring
Social: HWBell
Social: Fall Luncheon
Excursion: Stratford
Excursion: Niagara Falls
Excursion: Great Lakes Crossing
Excursion: Other
Interest Earned
Investment Interest
Miscellaneous: General
Miscellaneous: Special Projects
TOTAL

Amount
DISBURSEMENTS

32600
3000
3380
4000
800
1200
700
1200
5800
9500
2200
9500
0
100
0
500
74480

Meetings: Executive
Bilingual
50th Anniversary
Meetings: Senate
Mileage: Executive
Mileage: Goodwill
Mileage: Senate
Awards, Bursaries
Project-Service to Others
Member Services
RPW
Social: AGM Spring
Social: HWBell
Social: Fall Luncheon
Social: Spring Golf
Social: Fall Golf
Excursion: Stratford
Excursion: Niagara Falls
Excursion: Great Lakes Crossing
Excursion: Other
Excursion: Breakfast Club
Administration: Media/Public Rel.
Administration: Cap. Expenditures
Administration: Newsletter
Administration: Office Supplies
Administration: Website
Goodwill
Political Advocacy
Donations, Grants
Miscellaneous: Archives
Miscellaneous: Bank Charges
Miscellaneous: General
Miscellaneous: Pension
Miscellaneous: Special Projects
Miscellaneous: Teacher Ed.
TOTAL

900
3000
3380
900
800
1000
1000
2400
4000
200
800
1900
600
1500
300
300
6100
9800
2400
9700
250
1750
1000
11450
1200
250
4900
200
1000
75
50
500
75
500
300
74480

EMAIL COMMUNICATIONS AND WEBSITE REPORT FOR 2016
E-mail communications were sent to members as reminders of up-coming events and Provincial
RTO news 22 times in 2016. The website was updated consistently and a new website created.
The new website is not yet up and running as I have experienced a bit of difficulty learning some
of the newer formats in the software. I will address that shortly so that you will see a more
tailored and “clean” look to District 7’s news and views.
Along with RTO information there have been a number of opportunities offered to members for
their participation in community groups.
A new all-in-one computer was purchased as the laptop was past its prime in many ways and not
working as well as necessary. The old one had gone through several upgrades from Vista
through to Windows 8 while the new one works on the Windows X operating system.
Anyone having difficulty with the e-communications or website should contact me,
eleanor.doug@gmail.com. Anyone wishing to assist or learn the job of website manager is asked
to call or e-mail me as well. 519-980-4144.

THE RTO/ERO FOUNDATION
The RTO/ERO Charitable Foundation continues to support research into way to improve the
lives of seniors. Last year it awarded $100,000 to fund four grants in Aging Research and
Training at medical schools across Ontario; as well an inaugural grant of $50,000 to create a
community-based model for identifying and engaging vulnerable isolated seniors.
If you wish to support this important work, you can do so online by visiting www.rtoero.org/support-the-foundation; calling 1-800-361-9888, ext. 271; or mailing your donation to
the RTO/ERO Foundation at 18 Spadina Road, Suite 300, Toronto, ON M5R 2S7.
Many members are choosing our charity when paying tributes to friends, colleague or family members
who have passed away. Cards are available at many funeral homes but if not they are available on line by
downloading the Memorial Donor Form from the website or contacting me at 519-735-0727.

Submitted by:
Margaret Clarke
District Foundation Representative

3/1/2017

Age Banding Report for Windsor Essex

Membership by Age/Gender
Membres par catégories d'âge/de sexe pour
450

Members /Membres

400

65-69

350

70-74

300

75-79

250
200

65-69

60-64

150

75-79
80-84

0

80-84

85-89

100
50

70-74

60-64
85-89

55-59

90-94

0-54

95-99

55-59

100+

90-94

0-54

Female / Femmes

Male / Hommes

@Gender & @Categories

Female / Femmes

Male / Hommes

Total

0-54

6

4

10

55-59

61

19

80

60-64

169

79

248

65-69

404

193

597

70-74

318

196

514

75-79

242

186

428

80-84

128

109

237

85-89

91

51

142

90-94

39

17

56

95-99

18

3

21

100+

3

0

3

Total

1,479

857

2,336

95-99

100+

TRAVEL REPORT
Another successful year for RTO/ERO District 7 travellers!
Our trips were all sell outs and this year we plan more of the same and some new trips. Be sure to join us
in Stratford in June, Petrolia in August, Niagara Falls in October and our famous Black Tuesday trip to
Great Lakes Crossing in November. Check this Newsletter for information on Stratford and Petrolia.
Our Breakfast Club continues to grow with new members and a great list of venues in both the city and
county. I would like personally to thank all of the participants for their support. Check the Newsletter for
upcoming Breakfast Club dates and locations.
Submitted by Bill Bowden - Travel Rep
HEALTH REPORT
By now I am sure you have all had time to read, study, and assimilate the new 2017-2019 Insurance Plan
Booklet and Out of Province Travel Booklet.
Our Provincial Health Services and Insurance Committee (HSIC) works very hard during the year to
bring better improvements and new additions to RTO/ERO health plans. I do not have to remind you that
“You the Members” own the RTO/ERO Health Plans.
Each year members make many suggestions as to how to make our plans better. This year I submitted 2
suggestions from members of District 7. The HSIC evaluates all submissions with respect to members
served and overall costs and makes enhancements to our plans accordingly.
Numerous changes came into effect on January 1, 2017 not the least of which was the selection of Sun
Life Financial as the underwriter for RTO/ERO Group Insurance Plans. All other plan information will
remain the same. You should have already received your new Benefit Cards.
Highlights of plan changes for 2017 include:
1. Prescription drug benefit maximum increased to $3300.00 per person per calendar year
2. Paramedical maximum increased to $1300.00 for all eligible practitioners combined
3. Venngo has been added to Members’ Perks as part of the Extended Health Plan. Venngo offers a
great group discount programme with over 1200 venders. Register and get the Venngo App and start
saving right away. You can activate your account online at www.rtoero.venngo.com or at Venngo
Customer Service 1-866-383-6646.
Over the past years I have received numerous phone calls from our members about many aspects of
coverage in our plans:
1. Out of Province coverage and what proof of date of departure do I need?
2. The 90 day stability clause?
3. ODB and our drug plan?
4. Questions about Paramedical “Practitioners?
5. Billing?
Please remember if you have any questions you may call or email myself, Johnson Inc, or Allianz Global.
Bill
Johnson Inc.
Allianz Global

519-948-5214
billben9999@yahoo.ca
1-877-406-9007
www.johnson.ca/rto-ero
1-844-310-1576

Enjoy a healthy, happy, 2017!!
Submitted by Bill Bowden - District Health Rep

IN MEMORIAM, APRIL, 2017
Our deepest sympathy
to their families and friends
Jean I Andrukonis
Dolores L Buchanan

Donna Joy Hone
John Jolie
Marie McGuire

James Carter
Delores B Cecile
Peter Cromien
R Ian Cuthbertson
Dorothy Dunoon

Gerald J Meloche
Helena Myers
Agatha Neufeld
Jean Overholt

Rita P Dupuis

M Elizabeth Parsons

Roderick J Gray

Robert Perry

Douglas Herman

Marie J Rondot

Jean

Shillington

ANNOUNCING
STRATFORD
JUNE 15, 2017

“GUYS AND DOLLS”
PRIME SEAT LOCATIONS
(MAIN FLOOR OR BALCONY)

LIMITED AVAILABILITY
$140.00
(TICKET & TRANSPORTATION)

BUS DEPARTS ESSEX AT
DEPARTS WINDSOR AT
RETURN APPROXIMATELY

7:30 A.M
8:00 A.M
8:30 P.M.

CONTACT BILL BOWDEN @
billben9999@yahoo.ca
519-948-5214

Are You Ready
“TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE”
with RTO/ERO?
It is estimated that approximately 70% of retired teachers volunteer within their community and
beyond. You are, in all likelihood, a part of that statistic. If you are and would like to expand your
horizons - or - if you aren't and would like to be……. - well then, have I got an offer for you!
RTO/ERO District 7 is looking for someone, with just your skills, to serve on the District Executive. We
want your fresh ideas, your talents, and your ability to make a difference, both on the Executive and, in
the Community. Put your skills to work advocating on behalf of retired educators, reaching out into the
community through our granting programme both at the local and provincial level, introducing new and
innovative projects for District 7 to take to our members and into the community.
Are there meetings? - absolutely. There are approximately 8 meetings per year; plus the Bell Breakfast
and a couple of luncheons. Can you still get to Florida for 3 months? - absolutely. We are happy to cover
for our Exec Members who travel. Do you get paid? - absolutely not - but December and June are lunch
meetings, with the blessing of our wonderful treasurer, of course. It's not much by way of re-numeration
but, after all we are volunteers.
This could all be yours with just a simple phone call - no resume or references required. Besides we
really, really need you.
Give me a call; send me an email -get in touch by whatever means you have at your disposal - did I say
we really, really need you.
Positions available: Second-Vice President (easier than it sounds - I've done it) and Political Advocacy
Rep (super interesting if you like keeping up with what is happening on the political scene especially
with regards to health care and seniors in our community). This is all just another way to keep the grey
matter healthy.
Judy Bowden, Past-President
judithcbowden@hotmail.com
519-948-5214

Constitution Committee Report
Submitted by Judy Bowden, Chair

You will be pleased to hear that there will be no motions with regards to changes to our
Constitution at this year's Annual General Meeting.

Your Pension –Your Main Source of Income
Although we welcome our pension cheques monthly, many do not realize the type of pension that we
do have and why it is the best type of pension that has been developed.
It is anticipated that at the next Senate meeting in May, RTO/ERO will adopt a policy statement
regarding pension benefits which reads:
RTO/ERO believes that Defined Benefit Pension Plans provide better retirement income security than Target
Benefit and Defined Contribution Plans, Registered Retirement Savings Plans and Tax Free Savings Accounts.
Defined Benefit Pensions provide members with lifetime income. We have the security of regular monthly income
rather than savings. Typically, members and employers contribute a set percentage of the member’s salary. Member
and employer contributions are invested in a pension fund to pay the member’s lifetime pension.
The investment decisions are made by professionals who manage all investments based on strict guidelines
established to protect plan members. Our members do not have to worry about making investment decisions or
tracking investments because a highly qualified investment professional is doing it for us. 78% of funds generated
each year is due to return on investments whereas, the teachers‘ contribution accounts for only 11%. The government
contribution is also approximately 11%.
Pension income is based on earnings and service in the plan – the more service the bigger the pension will be. Once
members start receiving their pension, they receive it for life. Consequently our members can estimate in advance
what their pension will be as our benefits are pre-defined. That is, members know what they are going to receive.
Our defined benefit plan offers additional benefits such as: inflation protection and survivor benefits. With a defined
benefit plan, the additional benefits are built in and members do not have to worry about the additional cost of
shopping around for an annuity that includes them.
Defined Contribution Pensions help individuals accumulate retirement savings during their active years. Typically
individuals and employers contribute a set percentage of the individual’s salary. The monies are deposited in a
personal account set up in the individual’s name. In this type of pension plan the individual takes on all the investment
risk. The individuals decide how their money is invested, usually based on a range of available investment options. The
money in the individual’s account is used to buy an annuity or transfer to a RIFF (a monthly income stream). The size
and length of this income will depend upon various factors such as total contributions, investment returns, and
interest rates. It is not certain that the income will last for life.
At retirement, individuals may be able to buy an annuity which includes some additional benefits such as inflation
protection but these extras tend to be very expensive, which reduces the amount they will have to provide an income
stream.
Target Benefit Pension Plans are similar to defined benefit pension plans in that the annual contribution is
determined by a formula to calculate the amount needed each year to accumulate a fund sufficient to pay a projected
retirement benefit, the target benefit, to each participant upon reaching retirement. It is similar to a defined
contribution pension plan in that the plan does not guarantee any benefit will be paid. The plan’s only obligation is to
pay whatever benefit can be provided by the amount in the contributor’s account. The actual earnings on the
individual’s accounts may differ from the estimated earnings used in the assumptions and the investment
performance of that account through the years.
Consequently, you can see that a defined benefit pension plan guarantees specific benefit or payout upon retirement.
The defined contribution pension has a lot of uncertainty as to what retirement income payouts will be because that
depends entirely on the way that one managed and invested the pension money over time. A target benefit pension
is a hybrid of the two other pension plans. As the name implies, it only has a target for specific benefits and if it does
not have the funds at the end of the year in the account, it will not achieve its target and the member will not receive
the benefits.

Provincially Speaking
Submitted by Judy Bowden, Member, Provincial Executive

Where to begin? The Provincial Executive continues to look for ways to improve the lives of our
members and indeed seniors in general. Our members who subscribe to the RTO/ERO Extended Health
Plan are now able to take advantage of the affinity programme, Venngo at no charge. Members who do
not subscribe to the Plan can still take advantage of the programme for an annual cost of $24.99. This is
the same programme that was available to teachers through the Ontario College of Teachers. There are
1200 vendors offering discounts to you through this programme. Don’t forget to download the Mobile
App as many vendors are prepared to honour the discount via the App.
We continue to use our collective voice to advocate on behalf of our members with respect to these and
a number of other issues - Pharmacare, Patients First, the Trans-Pacific Partnership, the discussions
with respect to Bill C-27 - an Act to amend the Pension Benefits Standards Act, 1985. Defined Benefit
Pension Plans, such as ours, have been the subject of some negative press.
Last week members of our Executive met with the Deputy Minister of Health and in addition to
discussing a number of health care issues they also presented a number of suggestions and health care
strategies that would benefit our members as well as seniors across Ontario. These suggestions are
reflected in a document prepared by our Provincial Political Advocacy Committee - a document
prepared in response to the government’s discussion paper - Patients First.
As if the voice of 75,000 members was not enough in and of itself, we are looking to combine that voice
with other like minded organizations. Since last April we have partnered with McMaster University’s
Optimal Aging Portal (Portal link is https://www.mcmasteroptimalaging.org/ ), the Canadian Health
Coalition, Seniors’ Voice (a collaboration of organizations that have come together to celebrate the
contributions of seniors to Canada) and, most recently, Elder Abuse Ontario.
Along with your Renaissance Magazine you received a copy of the Strategic Action Plan 2020. This Plan
was approved by the Senate last October. The Provincial Executive in conjunction with staff continues
to work towards achieving the goals as laid out in the plan.
You also received information regarding our Governance. For the past year an Ad Hoc Committee on
Governance has been reviewing our Governance structure. The Committee is comprised of the
Provincial Executive plus an additional Past President along with 7 District Presidents/Past Presidents.
What you received was a very brief synopsis of the proposed structure. Input from a variety of sources
has been sought and will once again be requested at a meeting, taking place this March, of District
Presidents and Senators to the upcoming May Senate. Lots more to come on this front.
Another Ad Hoc Committee that is working very hard is the one that is planning the celebration of our
50th Anniversary taking place during the year 2018. They are simultaneously working on a variety of
ways to commemorate this very important milestone. Lots more to come on this front as well.
We are also once again offering an open enrollment window for members of the educational
community who are enrolled in an individual health plan. Should they wish to compare their health
plan with the RTO/ERO plan and as a result of that comparison wish to join our plan they can do so
without a medical until the end of April. Contact Lori MacDonald-Blundon at the Provincial Office for
more information.
Please remember to check out the Provincial and District websites for news and also for information on
a variety of programmes and opportunities available to you as a member of RTO/ERO.

VICTORIA PLAYHOUSE
PETROLIA
August 8, 2017
2:00 P.M.

“FOLKS LIKE US”
A FOLK MUSIC CELEBRATION
HONOURING GREAT CANADIAN FOLK SINGERS
(Gordon Lightfoot, Joni Mitchell, Ian and Sylvia,
Murray McLaughlin and Leonard Cohen)

Cost: $70.00

(includes great seating and transportation)

Bus Leaves:
Essex - 9:30 A.M.
Windsor - 10:00 A.M.
For information contact Bill @
519-948-5214 or @
billben9999@yahoo.ca

THURSDAY, MAY 4, 2017- 9:30 A.M.
Baker’s Restaurant
5570 Wyandotte Street East
Windsor
THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 2017 - 9:30 A.M.
Toast
653 Erie Street
Windsor
FOR THE LATEST
BREAKFAST CLUB
AND TRAVEL
NEWS BE SURE
TO CHECK OUR
DISTRICT
WEBSITE

THURSDAY, JULY 13, 2017 - 9:30 A.M.
Maria’s
131 Sandwich Street South
Amherstburg
THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, 2017 - 10:00 A.M.
Peter’s Kitchen II
159 Talbot Street, East
Leamington
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 2017- 9:30 A. M.
John’s Place
7450 Walker Road
Paquette Corners

For information contact Bill @
519-948-5214 or @
billben9999@yahoo.ca

COME OUT AND
JOIN OUR
GROWING CROWD
FOR GOOD FOOD
AND GREAT
CONVERSATION
AND FELLOWSHIP

RTO/ERO District 7
Golf Tournament
Date: Monday June 12, 2017
Dominion Golf Course @ 9:30 AM
9 Holes - Best Ball - $25.00 per person with cart
Make a foursome…threesome….twosome ….and submit the
names of your group……
Participants MUST pre register
To: Gord Miall
Email gmiall@cogeco.ca
telephone 519 944-1061
A great lunch is available!!! Please order before teeing off.
Many mystery prizes (non alcoholic !!)
Everyone is a winner….

PASSING OF A MEMBER

D-8

The passing of a family member is a difficult time for all concerned. The best advice for a prospective Estate
Executor is to consult with, and accept the advice of, a qualified lawyer. Provincial laws are subject to change
and may contain subtle phrasing beyond the knowledge of the average person.
It is important that all members of RTO/ERO be aware of the following, in the event that they need to
provide assistance to the surviving family.
If the survivors themselves are not members of RTO/ERO, they may not be aware that they may continue
their coverage within the RTO/ERO Health Plans.
If their existing policy indicates Couple or Family coverage, then the survivors could be eligible for Associate
Membership, and therefore continued RTO/ERO Health Plan Coverage. This seamless transfer of membership
would enable them to continue their existing coverage without the need for evidence of medical insurability.
This request should be made within sixty days of the passing of the member.


In order for survivors to continue with RTO/ERO Health Plan Benefits, the Executor needs to contact
our Plan Administrator, Johnson Inc 1-877-406-9007 and a “Continuation of Benefits Form” will be
mailed to him/her. This form will require the name of the new Associate Member. For this
membership, a single fee is paid once a year in December (prorated during applications at any other
time of the year). This form will also require the choice of the Health Plan(s) desired for continuation of
coverage. Premiums are paid monthly. This form along with a document confirming the death of a
member would then be mailed as per the instructions on the form.

If further information would be of assistance, then contact the RTO/ERO office at 1-800-361-9888 or 1-416962-9463. You may also contact our website at www.rto-ero.org.

The information in this fact sheet was correct at the time of writing
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RTO/ERO DISTRICT 7 TABLE EXECUTIVE 2017 - 2018
POSITION
PAST PRES.
PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT-ELECT/FIRST VP
SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
TREASURER

NAME
Judith Bowden
Jim Sparrow,
Margaret Clarke
Bill Bowden
George Merrett
Leo L. Couture

PHONE
519-948-5214
519 978-2806
519-735-0727
519-948-5214
519-956-8237
519-992-9935

STANDING COMMITTEES
ARCHIVIST
Emy McBride
519-945-1380
COMMUNICATION
(Co-ordinator Margaret Clarke)
Data &Social Media Rep
Paul Barber
519-981-3529
Newsletter Editor
John McLaughlin
519-736-5761
Newsletter Assistant Editors Gord & Maggy Miall) 519-048-1061
Public Relations and Media Rep Judy Bowden
519- 948-5214
Web Manager and E-Comm. Editor Eleanor Douglas
519-980-4144

E-MAIL
judithcbowden@hotmail.com
jsparrow375@cogeco.ca

mtclarke@mnsi.net
billben9999@yahoo.ca
merrettgeorge@gmail.com
balacooch@aol.com

emily.mcbride@sympatico.ca
pbarber@myorton.com
jmclaugh58@gmail.com
gmiall@cogeco.ca
judithcbowden@hotmail.com
eleanor.doug@gmail.com

GOODWILL CO-CHAIRS
City
City
County

Mary Mason
Glenna Hemphill
Val Luscott

519-735-1766
519-735-7022
519-839-5128

rhemphill@sympatico.ca
luscotts@gosfieldtel.com

HEALTH & INSURANCE

Bill Bowden

519-948-5214

billben9999@yahoo.ca

MEMBER SERVICES
Member Records
Member Services
& Federation Liaison

(Co-ordinator – Bill Bowden)

Glenna Hemphill
Marilyn Laframboise
Roger LeBlanc

519-735-7022
rhemphill@sympatico.ca
519- 978-1897 marilyn_laframboise34 @sympatico.ca
519-969-9916
rlleblanc155@sympatico.ca

PENSION

Gord Miall

519-944-1061

gmiall@cogeco.ca

POLITICAL ADVOCACY

Jim Sparrow

SOCIAL
Assistant
Travel

Toni Michalczuk
Freddie Beekhuis
Bill Bowden

519-258-7382
519- 736-3013
519-948-5214

tmichalczuk@rogers.com
freddieb@mnsi.net
billben9999@yahoo.ca

PROVINCIAL REPS.
Constitution Committee
Provincial Executive
Governance Committee

George Merrett
Judy Bowden
Jim Sparrow

519- 956-8237
519-948-5214
519 978-2806

merrettgeorge@gmail.com
judithcbowden@hotmail.com

(Interim Chair)

jsparrow375@cogeco.ca

RTO/ERO PROVINCIAL OFFICE
1-800-361-9888 (TOLL FREE – Canada and United States) FAX (416) 962-1061 Website www.rto-ero.org
Office Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Monday to Friday
ONTARIO TEACHERS PENSION PLAN BOARD
1-800-668-0105 FAX (416) 730-5349 Website www.otpp.com Office Hours: 8.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
JOHNSON INC. (RTO/ÉRO Health Plan Administrator)
Service: 1-877-406-9007
Claims: 1-800-638-4753

